Agreement for Use of Non-Service Products (Copyright)

Instructions
A signed release is required from Non-Service photographers, videographers, and artists stipulating conditions for use of each product obtained by the Service. Completed forms are maintained at the originating office and copies are sent to the Regional External Affairs Office prior to use in any Service Product.

Service Representative:

Office and Phone: ____________________________________________

I hereby grant permission to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to use my photograph, artwork, graphic design, image, or video product in official Service publications, productions, displays, the Internet and its World Wide Web Site without further consideration. I acknowledge the Service’s right to crop, edit, or treat the product at its discretion. These images are for public domain use, or with the restrictions noted below. They are for general information uses, media, education, and the Internet. I also understand that a computer user in or out of the Service can download the product. Where appropriate the product will be credited to the source and to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service unless otherwise noted below.

Therefore, I agree to indemnify and hold harmless from any claims the following:

- U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
- U.S. Department of the Interior
- All employees or agents of the Department of the Interior

I agree to the above full copyright release: __________________________ (Signature) 6/3/12

Special Agreement Instructions (purchase information, usage restrictions, etc.):

Product Description (image number, subject, horizontal/vertical, location, title, etc.):

Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________ Date: ________________
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